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REPUBLIC OF NAURU 
nro. 21 of 1973) 

AN 	 ACT..-
To ~ake new provision relating to natrimonial causes, maintenance 

and declarations of legitimacy. 

(Certified : 8/1111973 ) 

Enacted bv the Par1iatlent of Nauru as. fo11ows 
-----~.. 

PART 	 I . PRIlLIHINARY 

SHORT TITLE AND CO~l'!EXCENENT 

This Act nay be cited as the Matrimonial Causesl. 
Act 1973 and shall come into force on a date to be notified , . 
by 	the }!inister in the Gazette. 

INTERPRETATION 
2. 	 In this Act, un1 eS5 the context otherwise raqui res, 

"decree of nullity" includes 
(i) 	 a decree declaring that a marriage is void; and 

(ii) 	a decree annulling a marriage; 
Itdivorce tl means d~ssolution of a subsisting lJ}arriage; 
tlmarriage H includ~s a void marriage; 
"matrimonial cause" means a suit of any of the types 

referred to in section 3; 
"petition fOT nullityf' includes 

(i) a petition for a declaration that a narriage 

is void; and 
(ii) 	a petition for a marriage to be annulled; 

Hrelevant child" means t in relation to any narriage) 

a child who is 
(a) a child of both parties to that llIarriage; 

or 
(b) a child of one party to that marriage who 
has been accepted as one of the family by the 

other party; 
and 	in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this definition 

"child" includes illegitimate child and adopted 

child; 
"the Court" t1eans the Fa,JRi1y Court. 
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PROCEEDI."CS IN MATRIMONIAL CAUSES TO BE IN THE FAMILY COURT 

3. (1) All suits for 

(a) divorce, 

... (b) judicial separation,
• 

(c) presumption of death and dissolution of marriage, 

(d) annul~ent of marriage, or 
(e) a declaration that a marriage is void, 

shall be commenced in, and· heard and, subject to the provis ions 
of section 48 of this Act, finally determined by, t1).e ·Family 
Court. 

(2) Every matrimonial cause shall be commenced 
by a petition. 

1 
l 

PART II DIVORCE 

RESTRICTIONS ON DIVORCE PETITIONS lHTHIN TllREE YEARS OF 
MARRIAGE . 

• 4. (1) Subject to the next following subsection, 

no petition for divorce shall be presented to the Court 
before the expiration of the period of three years from 

the date of marriage, hereafter in this section referred 
to as "the specified period". 

(2) The Chairman of the Court may, on an 
application made to him, allow the presentation of a 
petition for divorce within %he specified period on the 
ground that the case is one of exceptional hardship 
suffered by the petitioner or of exceptional depravity on 
the part of the respondent; but in determining the applica
tion the Chairman shall have regard to the interests of 
any relevant child and to the question "hether there is 
reasonable probability of a reconciliation between the 
parties during the specified period. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to. 
prohibit the presentation of a petition based upon matters 
which occurred before the expiration of the specified 
period. 

(4) If it appears to the Court, at the hearing 
of a petition for divorce presented in pursuance of leave 
granted under this section, that th~ leave was obtained by 

the petiti,onerby any misrepresentation or concealment of 
the nature of the case, the Court may -

(a) dismiss the petition, without prejudice to any 
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petition which may be brought after the expiration of 
the period of three years from the date of the marriage 

upon the same facts, or substantially the same facts, 
as those proved in support of the dismissed petition; or 
(b) if it grants a decree, direct that the decree shall 
not become absolute until the expiration of that period. 

DIVORCE NOT PRECLUDED BY PREVIOUS JUDICIAL SEPARATION 

5. (1) A person shall not be precluded from 
presenting a petition for divorce, or the Court from 
granting a decree of divorce, by reason only that the 
petitioner has at any time, on the Same facts or substant
ially the Same facts as those proved in support of the 
petition, been granted a decree of judicial separation 
under the provisions of this Act or under the Matrimonal 

• 	 Causes Jurisdiction Ordinance 1910 of the Territory of 
Papua in its application to Nauru. 

(2) On a petitio1b for divorce in such a case as 
is mentioned in the preceding subsection, the Court may 
treat the decree of judicial separation as sufficient 

proof of the facts established as constituting the ground 
on which it was granted, but ,shall not grant a decree of 

divorce without receiving evidence from the petitioner. 
(3) for the purposes of a petition for divorce 

in such a case as is mentioned in subsection (1), a period 
of desertion immediately preceding the institution of proceed
ings for a decree of judicial separation shall, if the 
parties have not resumed cohabitation and the decree has 
been continuously in force since it was granted, be deemed 
immediately to precede the presentation of the petition. 

JOINDER OF OTHER PARTIES 

6. 	 (1) Where
(a) a party to a suit for divorce alleges in his petition 
or answer that his spouse has behaved in such a way that 
he cannot reasonably be expected to live with his spouse,.. 
and 
(b) the behaviour alleged. includes an allegedly 
improper association with any other identified person, 

the party making the allegation shall serve on such person 
a copy of the petition or answer containing the allegation 
together with a notice to such ,person that he may apply to 
the Court ex parte ,by summons to be made a party thereto 
if he wishes: 
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Provided that the Court may. 1f it thinks fit, upon 
application by summons. direct that a copy of the petition 
or the anSHer need" not be served on any such person 

if he is outside Nauru.• 
(2) No person other than a spouse of the marriage 

to which the petition relates shall be joined as a party 
to a suit for divorce unless he is a person with whom a spouse 
of that marriage is alleged to have had an improper association 
and he applies to be ~o joined. If he is joined as a party 
to the suit, he shall be known as an "additional party". 

NO ORDER TO BE MADE AGAIMST ADDITIO:-lAL PARTY 'EXCEPT FOR 
COSTS 

7. (1) )io order shall be made in any matrimonial !. 
cause against an additional par!y thereto except for the 
payment of costs resulting from his participation in the 
suit. 	 <j 

(2) Nothing ~n this section shall be taken, as 
precluding any .person ,,,hose marriage has been dissolved 
under this Act from commencing proceedings against avy 
other person for enticement of such first-mentioned 
perso~'s spouse under section 46 of this Act. 

,BREAKDOWX, OF 	 ~lARRiAGE TO BE SOLE GROUND FOR DIVORCE 

8. The sale ground on which a petition for divorce 
,r 	 may be presented to the Court by either party to a marriage 

shall be that the marriage ~as broken down irretrievably. 

PROOF OF BREAKDOWN OF l>lARRIAGE 

9. (1) The Court ,hearing a petition for divorce 
shall not hold the marriage to have broken down irretrievably 
unless . 

(a) the Court is satisfied of one or mare of the 
following facts 

(i) that the respondent has behaved in such a Hay 
that the petitioner cannot reasonably be expected .. to live with 	the respondent; 
(ii) that tl:!e respondent has deserted the petitioner 
for a continuous period of at least two years immediately 
p'receding the presentation of the petition; 
(iii) that the parties to the marriage have lived 
apart for a continuous period of at least two years 
immediately preceding the presentation of the petition 

I 
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and the respondent consents to a decree being granted; 

or 

(iv), that the parties to the marriage have lived 
 I 
apart for a continuous period of at least five years i 
immediately preceding the presentation of the petition; 
or 

(b) all the conditions set out in subsection (1) of 

section 10 are fulfilled. 


(2) In the preceding subsection references to 
the petitioner and the responde;>t respectively shall, where 
the respondent in his answer admits that the marriage has 
brokeri down irretrievably but alleges facts establishing 
the breakdmm different from ,the facts alleged by the 
petitioner, be taken, in respect of those facts, to refer 
to the respondent a0d the petitioner respectively. 

PROOF 11;1 CERTAIN CIRCIDIST[IJ'ICES 

10. (1) The conditions referred to in paragraph (b) 
of subsection (1) of section 9 are 

(a) that the parties to the marriage are living 

apart at the time of filing the petitio;> a;>d, subject 

to the next following subsection, have lived apart 

continuo,.sly throughout the period between the filing 

of the petition and the grant of the decree dissolving 

the marriage; 

(b) that. subject to subsection (3), the parties have 

both att"nded before the Court on one or more occasions, 

as 'requh"'cd 11:", th,r; Court, in every month for a period 

Of six ~OMths presentation of the ,petition; 

(c) tl,,,t, ,,,"ilij,t,ct to sub,section (4), on every occasion 

on whien a 'P:E.o:r.:~' :];,as attended before the Court he has 

stated timat ij~~ 'llishes the marriage to be dissolved; 

(d) that tlN" (;.;y':.1Tt is satisfied of the voluntary 

nature oj ev,""" s'tatement by a party that he wishes the 

marriag~ to "~ dissolved and is further satisfied that 

he understands the consequences of that statement; and 

(e) that the Cou~t has attempted to promote reconcil 

iation of the parties on every occasion on which either 

of tbem has attended before it in the course of the 


proceedings. 

(2) For the purpose of paragraph (a) of the 

preceding subsection, where the parties resume living 

together as the result of atte.inpts by the Court to reconcile 
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them, they shall be deemed to have continued to live apart 

during that time if it does not exceed three months: 

Provided that, where the parties, having resuned 1iving 

together as the result of attempts by the Court to reconcile
• them, again separate and live apart, a decree for dissolution 

of the marriage shall not be granted until three mont~? 

after the last date on which such separation took place and 

the parties resumed living apart and unless after the said 
last date the parties have continued to attend before the 
Court once or nore, as required by the Court, in every month 
up to the grant of the decree and each has stated on every 
such occasion that he wi~hes the marriage to be dissolved. 

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 

(b) of subsection (1), where, as the result of an attempt 
by the Court to reconcile the parties, the parties have 
resumed livi~g together, it shall not be necessary for them 
to attend before the Court while they are living together. 

(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 

ee) of subsection (1), it shall not be necessary for any 
party to have stated that he wishes tile marriage to be dissolved 

on any occasion ~hen he has agreed to be reconciled with the 

other party, whether such agreement is conditional Or 

unconditional: 
Provided that a decree for the dissolution of the marriage 

shall not be granted unless on every occasion on which the 

parties have attended before the Court during the three 
months immediately preceding such grant both parties have 
stated that they ",ish the marr;iage to be dissolved. 

EVIDENCE IN DIVORCE SUITS 
11. (1) On the hearing of a suit for divorce it shall 
be the duty of the Court to inquire, so far as it reasonably 
can, into the facts alleged by the parties. 

(2) For the purpose of sub-paragraph Cii) of 
section 9(l)(a) the Court may treat a period of desertion as 
having continued at a time when the deserting party Has 

incapable of continuing the necessary intention if the 
evidence before the Court is such that, had 'that party not 

been ~o incapable, the Court "ou1d have inferred that his 

desertion continued at that time. 
(3) For the purposes of this Act a husband and 

wife shall be treated as 1ivipg apart unless they are 

living ",ith each other in the same household. 
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(4) Where as provided for by sub-paragraph (iii) 

of section 9(1)(a) any party attends before the Court and 

consents to a decree being granted, or evidence i's given 

to prove such co~sent, the Court shall ~ot grant tho decree 

unless it is satisfied that that party has bee~ given such 
information as will enable him to understand the consequences 

to him of his consenting to a decree being granted. 

PROVISIONS DESIG~ED TO ENCOURAGE RECONCILIATIO~ 
12. (1) If at any stage of proceedings for divorce, 
other than proceedings in which the parties rely upon compli
ance wi th the provisions .·of section 10 to establish that 
their marriage has broken down irretrievably, it appears 
to the Court that there is S, reasonable possibility of a 
reconciliation between the parties to the marriage, ~he 

Court nay adjourn the pro~&ediQgs for such period as it 

thinks fit to enable attempts to be 4ade to effect such 

., 
a reconciliation . Such power is additional to any other 
power of the Court to adjourn proceedings. 

(2) Whore the petitioner alleges that the 

respondent has -behaved in such a way that the petitioner 

cannot reasonably be expected to live with him, but the 

parties to the narriage have lived with each other for a 

period or periods after the date of the occurrence of the 

final incident relied on by ~he petitioner and held by the 
Court to support his allegation, that fact shall be dis
re garded in determining for the purposes of sub -paragraph 
(i) of se",tion 9 (1) (a) whether the peti tioner carl.not Teasonably 
be expected to live with t.ne respond..ent if the lengtJ-t of 
that period or of those periods toget;her was six months 
or less. 

(3) In consider·lug for the purposes of paragraph 
Ca) of section 9 (1) ,,'hether the peri<ld for which the rcsponden1: 
has deserted the petitioner or the period for which the 
parties to a marriage have lived apart has been continuous, 

'no account shall be taken of anyone period not exceeding 

six months, or of any tlvo or more periods, not exceeding 
six mon'ths in all, during which the ,parties resumed liv~ng 
with each other, but no period during which the parties 

lived with each other shall count as part of the period 

of desertion or of the period for which the parties to the 
marriage lived apart, as the case may be. 



(4) References in this section and ifr secti.on 10 

to the parties to a marriage living with each other shall 
be construed as references to their living with each other 

in the same household. 

DECRTIE OF DIVORCE GENERALLY TO BE DECREE ;-;rS1 IN FIRST 
INSTANCE 
13. (1) Subject to the provisions of subsection 
(3), every decree of divorce shall in the first instance 

be a decree nisi. 
(2) Subject to section 40 and to an), dir.ection 

given under paragraph (b)., of section 4(4)., a decree nisi 

of divorce shall become absolute -
Ca) if no appeal .against the decree nisi is commenced 
within the time limited for such an appeal and no 
appl ication for financial protection has wi thin that 

time been made by the respondent under section 17, on 

the e,ipiration of that time; 
• < (b) if an application for financial protection has been 

made within that time but no appeal against the decree 

nisi has been commenced ,,,i thin that time 
(i) upon the petitioner complying with any order 
made by the Court under section 17, 

(ii) on the determination of the application ;<here 
no order is made for the petitioner to make financial 
provision or to undertake to do so, or 
Oii) on the expVation of the time limited for an. 
appeal, 

whichever is the later; and 
(c) if an appeal against the decree nisi has been 
commenced wi.thin that time 

(i) if it is dismissed, upon such dismissal, 
(ii) upon its discontinuation, or 
(iii) upon the expiration of the time originally limited 
for the commencement of an appeal, 

whichever is the later: 
Provided that, if an app;ttcation for financial protection 
has been made wi thin the time originally limited for 
commencing an appeal and the application has not been 
determined or discontinueq at the time when the appeal is 
dismissed or discontinued, the decree nisi shall become 
absolute upon the determination or discontinuation of 
the appl'ication, or as ordered by the Court in the deter
mination of the application, and' not before. 

(3) Subject to section 40, where both parties 

http:secti.on
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to the marriage 

(a) ar~ present in court, 

(b) state that they do not intend to appeal against 

the decree, and 

(c) consent to a decree absolute being pronounced 

forthwi th,
0< 

then, unless the Court has held that the only fact mentioned 

in subsection (1) of section 9 on which the petitioner was 

entitled to ~~ly in support of his petition was that 

mentioned in sub-paragraph (iii) or sub-paragraph (iv) of 

paragraph (a), or in paragraph (b), of that subsection, the 

decree shall, notwithstari'dinw the provisions of subsection 

(1) but subject to any direction given under paragraph (b) of 

section 4 (4) , be a decree absolute in the first instance. 

(4) Upon, a .decree becoming absolute, or being 

pronounced as a decree absolute under the last preceding 

subsection, each of the parties to the suit shall, be entitled 

to receive from the Clerk of the Court upon written appLica

tion therefor a certificate of the decree absolute. 

DECREg TO BE REFUSED IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES 

14. (1) The respondent to a petition for divorce 

in which the petitioner alleges any such fact as is 

mentioned in sub-paragraph (iv) of section 9(1)(a) may oppose 

the grant of a decree nisi on the ground that the dissolution 

of the marriage will r8sul t in grave financi'al or other 

hardship to him and that it would in all the circumstances 

be w~ong to dissolve the marriage. 

(2) Where the grant of a decree nisi is opposed 

by virtue of this section, then, 

(a) if the Court is satisfied that the only fact 

mentioned, in paragraph (a) of section 9(1) on which the 

petitioner is entitled to rely in support of his petition 

is that mentioned in sub-paragraph (iv) of that paragraph, 

and 

(b) if apart from this section it would grant a decree 

nisi, 

the Court shall consider all the circumstances, including 

the conduct 'of the parties to the marriage and the interests 

of those parties and of any children or other persons 

concerned, and if the Court is of opinion that the dissolution 

of the marriage will result in grave financial or other 

hardship to the respondent, and that it would in all the 

circumstances be wrong to dissolve the marriage it sh,all 

dismiss the petition. 
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(3) For the purposes of ,this section hardship 

shall include the loss of the chance of acquiring any 

benefit which the respondent might acquire if the marriage 

were not dissolved. 

RESCIND DECREE NISI IN CERTAIN CASES 
Where the Court bn granting a decree of divorce 

POWER TO 

15. 
that the only ,fact ;nentioned in paragraph (aJhas held 

of section 9(1) on which the ::petitioner ,,'as entitled to rely 

in support of his petition waS that mentioned in sub-para

graph (iiiJ of that paragraph, it may, on an application 
nade by the respondent a~' any time before the decree becomes 

absolute, rescind the decree if it is satisfied that the 

petitioner misled the respondent, whether intentionally 
or unintentionally, about any matter which the respondent 

took into account in deciding to consent to the grant of 
ra decree . 

• ASSISTANCE TO THE COURT BY TilE SECRETAR¥ FOR J:JSTICE 
16. (11 In any suit for divorce the Court may 

direct that all. necessary papers in the matter are to be 

sent to the Secretary for Justice, who shall argue, or instruct 

an officer of the Department of Justice, a barrister and 
solicitor or a pleader to argue, before the Court any question 

or matter which the Court deems it necessary or eXpedient 

to have fully argued, including questions relating to the 

i~terests of the children of the mar~iage_ 
(2J The Secretary for Justice or any p'crson 

appeari'1g on his instructions to argue any question or 
matter before tho Court under the provisions of the preceding 

subsection may call such witnesses and adduce SUCh evidence 

as to that question or matter as he thinks fit and may cross

examine any liitnesses who give evidence in the suit. 
(3J The Court TIlay order any party to a sui.t in 

which the Secretary for Justice, or any person acting on 
his instructions, argues any question or matter before 

the Court to pay, or to contribute towards, the costs of 

the Secretary for Justice, if the Court thinks it just to do 

so. 

FINANCIAL PROTECTIO~ FOR RESPONDENT IN CERTAIN CASES 
17. (1) The following provisions of this section 

shall have effect where 
(a) the respondent to a petition for divorce in which 
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the petitioner alleges Bny such fac~ as is fue~tioncd in 

sub-para~raph (iii) or jub-paragraph (iv) of paragraph 
(a) or in paragraph (b) of section 9(1) has applied to 
the Court under this section for it to consider for the 
purposes of subsection (2) hereof the fi:1ancial position 
of the respondent after the divorce; and 
(b) a decree nisi of divorce has been granted on the 
petition and, except "here an the ~conditions set out in 
subsection (1) of section 10 are fulfilled, the Cou~t 
has held that the only fact mentioned in the said paragraph 
(alan which the petitioner was entitled to rely in support 
of his petition was th'at mentioned in the said sub-paragraph 

(iii) or the said sub-paragraph (iv). 
(2) The Court heai'ing an 8pplication by the 

respondent under this section shall consider all the 
circumstances, including the age, health, conduct, earning 

capaci ty, "financial resources and financial obligations 

of each of the parties, and the financial position of the 

responde"t as, having regard to the divorce, it is likely 

to ba after the death of the petitioner should the petitioner 
die first; and the Court may, if it thinks it just to do 
so, order the petitioner to make flnaDcial provision for 
the respondent or to undertake to its satisfaction to do so. 

RULES, MAY ENABLE CERTAIN AGREE1,lENTS OR ARRANGE~1ENTS TO BE 
REFERRED TO THE COURT 

18. Provision" may be made by rules of court for 
enabling the parties to a marriage, or either of them, on 
application made either before or after the presentation 
of a petition for divorce, to refer to the Court any agree
ment or arrangement made or proposed to be made between 
them, being an agreement or aTrang~ment which relates to, 
arises out of, or is connected with, the ptoceedings for 
divorce \;hich are contemplated' or, as the case may be, have 
begun, and for enabling the Court to express an opinion, 
should it think it desirable to do so, as to the reasonable
ness of the agreement or arrange~ent and to give such 

directions, if any, in the matter as it thinks fit. 

REMI\.RRIAGE OF DIVORCED PERSONS 

19. Where a decree nisi of divorce has become absolute 
or a decree absolute has been pronounced in the first instance, 
either party to the former marriage may marry again, 

I _'"
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PART III ~ NULLITY 

I
DECLARATIONS OF NULLITY AND A:1~ULMENT OF MARR!AGE I 
20. (1) Where a marriage is void, the Court shall, 

upon the application of either party thereto or of any other I 


I 
person havinl a sufficient interest in obtaining a decree 
declaring the· nullity thereof, grant a decree declaring 
it to be void. 

CZ) Where a marriage is voidable, the Court 
shall, upon the applicatl.on of any party thereto entitled 
to make such application ~r, ~n the caSe of a marriage 
alleged to be voidable on any of the grounds referred to in 
paragraphs Cal, (c) and Cd) of section 22, of any othor 
person having a suffic~ent interest in having the marriage 
annulled and subject to the other provisions of this Part, 

grant a decree annulling the marriage. 
(3) Application for a void Barriage to be declared , 

void or, where a Barriage is alleged to be voidable on any of 
the grounds referred to in 'paragraphs (aL (c) and (d) of 
section 22, fOT the marriage to be annulled may be made, 
and a decree may be granted declaring the marriage to be 
void or annull ing the Barriage. notwithstanding that one 
or both the parties to the marriage have died. 

(4) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as 
validating a marriage which is by law void but with respect 
to which a decree declaring that it is void has ~ot been 
obtained. 

VOID MARRIAGES 
21. A Barriage is void if 

(a) the marriage was celebrated in Nauru and. either 
party thereto had, at the time when the I'arriage was 
solemnized, already been validly married, in ~auru or 
elsewhere, and such previous marriage was still subsist 
ing at that time; or 

(b) it is provided by any written lal'! for the time 
being in force that such a marriage is void. 

VOIDABLE MARRIAGES 
22. 	 A marriage is voidable if -

Ca) either party thereto was, at the time of the 
marriage, suffering from such disease or defect of the 

http:applicatl.on
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mind that he ·.as unable to understand the nature of 

the contract and the duties of marriage; 

(b) either party thereto was, at the time of the 

marr~,~ge, ~ 

(i) suffering from mental deficiency or disorder 
of such a kind or to such an extent as to be unfitted 

for marriage or the procreation of c1~i!dren; 01' 

(ii) was subject to recurrent attacks of ~nsanity; 
(c) either party thereto did not freely consent to 

the marriage, whether such lack of consent Nas the 


result of 
(i) threats or duress; 
(ii) mistake as to the identity of the other 

party thereto or as to the nature of the ceremony; 

or 
(iii) inability for any ta.use to fon1 an intention 

to marry; 
(d) either party thereto who was at the time of the 
marriage domiciled or resident in Nauru was, at that 
time, under the age of sixteen years; 
(e) the marriage has not been consummated owing to 

(i) the inability of either party thereto to 

consummate it; or 
(ii) the wilful refusal of either party thereto 

to consummate it; 

(f) either party thereto \,as, at the time of the 
marriage, suffering. from venereal disease in a communic

ab Ie form; or 
(g) the £emale pAtty thereto was, at the time of the 

marriage, pregnant by some person other than the male 

party thereto. 

LIMITATIONS ON' PETITIO:-lS FOR ANNULMENT 

23. (1) A marriage shall not ~e annulled 

(a) on any ground referred to in paragraphs (a), (b), 
(e). (f) and egl of section 22, upon the petition of 

either party to the marriage, unless 
(iY the Court is satisfied that the petitioner, 
at the time of the marriage, was ignorant of the facts 
alleged to cbnstitute that ground; 
(ii) the petition was presented within a year from 

the date of the marriage; and 
(iii) marital intercourse with the consent of the 
petitioner has not taken place since ~he petitioner 

c 
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discovered the existence of that ground; 
(b) on the ground referred to in paragraph (fl of section 

22, upon the petition of a party who was at the time of 
the marriage suffering fYQ1p venereal disease ~n a communic

able forin; 
(c) on the ground referred to in paragraph Cg) of section 

22, upon the petition of i::he female party to the marriage; 

and 

Cd) on the ground referred to in paragraph (d). of 


section 22, 

(i) if the 8arriage took place before the commencement 

of this Act; 
(ii) upon the petition of a party thereto who was of, 

or over, the age ~f sixteen years at the t~me· of the 

marT-,iage; or 

(iii) if the petition is not presented until after 

the petitioner's eighteenth birthday, 

(2) A marriage shall not be annulled upon the 
petition of any person who is not a party thereto unle;;s 
the petition is ~resented within one year of the marriage. 

PARTIES TO NULLITY PROCEEDINGS 

24. Save as is provided py section 20, no person 

other than a party to the marriage or, where he is dead, 

his personal representative, shall be a party to proceedings 
for a marriage to be declared void or to be annulled. 

HEARING OF PETITION 

25. (1) On a petition for a marriage to be declared 

void or to be annulled it shall be the duty of the Court to 

inquire, so far as it reasonably can, into the facts alleged. 

(2) If the Court is satis£io(ion the evidence 

that the petitioner's case has been proved, it shall grant 

a decree declaring th6 ~arria~e to be void or a decree annull 

ing the marriage, as the case may be; an,:!, if the Court 

is not satisfied thereof, it shall dlsm.iss the petition. 

APPLICATION OF SECTIONS 13, 16 AND 19 TO NULLITY PROCEEDINGS 

26. (1) Sections 13, 16 and 19 of this Act shall 
apply mutntis mutandis to proceedings ,.for a marriage to 

be annulled' as if for any reference to a petition or a 
decree of divorce there were substituted a reference to a 
petition for annulment of a marriage or a decree annulling 

the marriage. 

! 
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(2) Section 19 of this Act shall apply mutatis 

mutandis to proceedings for a marriage to he declared to be 

void. 

LEGITIMACY OF CHILDRE'\OF AN:\ULLED HARRIAGES 

27. Where a decree of nullity is granted in respect 

of a voidable marriage, any ch11d who would have been the 

legi timate child of t.he parties to the marriage if at the •( 
date of ~he decree it had been dissolved instead of being 

annulled shall be deemed to be their legitimate child . 

.' 
PART IV OTHER MATRDfO:-lIAL SUITS 

JUDICIAL 	SEPARATION 

28. (1) A petition for judicial separation may be 

presented to the Court by either party to a marriage on 

the ground that any such fact as is mentioned in paragraph 

(a) of section 9(1) exists. 
(2) The Court, ,,;hen hearing a petition for 

judicial separation, shall not ~e concerned to consider 

whether the marriage has broken down Irretrievably, and 

if it is satisfied on the evidence of any such fact as is 

mentioned in paragrap~ (al of section 9(,) it shall, subject 

to section 40, grant a decree of judicial separation. 

(3) Where the Court grallts a decree of judicial 

separation it shall no longer be obligatory for the 

petitioner to cohabit "ith the respondent. 

(4) The Court may, on an application'b'y petition 

of the spouse against whom a decree of judicial separation 

has been made and on being satisfied that the allegations 

in 'the peti tion are tr,ue, rescind 'the decree at any time 

on the ground that it was obtained in the absence of the 

applicant or, if desertion was the ground of the decree, that 

there was reasonable cause for the alleged desertion. 
(5) Sections 6, 7, 11, 12, 16 and' 18 shall apply 

• 	 mutatis mutandis to a petition and a decree under this 

section as they apply to a petition for divorce and a decree 

of divorce respectively. 

PRESmlPTION OF DEATH AND DISSOLUTIO)l OF NARRIAGE 

29. (1) Any married person \"ho alleges that reasonable 

grounds exist for supposing that the other party to the 

marriage'is dead may present a petition to the Court to 
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J 
have it presumed that the other party is dead and to have 't 
the marriage dissolved, and the Court may, if satisfied 

that such reasonable grounds exist, make a decree of presumption 

of death and dissolution of the marriage. 

(2) In any proceedings ul1der this section the 

fact that for a period of seven years or more the other 

party to the mao:-riage has been continually absent from the 

petitioner and the petitioner has no reason to believe that 

the other party has been living within that time shall be 

evidence that the other party is dead until the contrary is 

proved. 
(3) Sections H(l), 13, 16 and 19 shall apply 

mutatis mut,{hdis to a petition and a decree under this section 

as they apply to a petition ror divorce and a decree of 

divorce respectively. 
(4) In determining for the purposes of this 

section whether a woman is domiciled in Nauru, her husband 

shall ]:>e treated as having died immediately after the last 

occasion on ,'.'hich she knew or had reason to believe him to 

be living. 

PART V ANCILLARY RELIEF 

INTERIM HAINTENk'\CE ORDERS 

30. (1) On a petition for divorce, nullity or judicial 

separation, the Court may make such interim orders as it 

thinks just for the payment of moneys .by either party faT 

the maintenance of the other party or the mainte;"ance or 
education of the children of the marriage pending the deter

mination of the petition. 

(2) Application faT an interim order under this 

section for the payment of maintenance may be made at any 

time after the presentation of the petition. 

~u\INTENANCE ORDERS 

31. (1) On granting a decree of ~ivorcc, nullity 

or judicial separation or at any time thereafter, whether 

before or after the decree, if it is, granted as a decree 

nisi, becomes absolute, the Court may, if it thinks f'it, 

make one or more of the fol101<ing orders 

(a) an order requiring either party to Secure to the 

other party, to the satisfaction of the Court" such lump 

or annual sum for any term not exceeding the Ii fe of that 
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other party as the Court thinks reasonable having regard 

to the respcetivefol'tunes, if any, ubility and conduct 

of the parties; I 
(b) an order requiring eithor party to pay to the other I 
party during their joint lives such monthly or weekly t 
sum for the maintenance of that other party as the Court, . 

having regard to the matters referred to in the preceding 

paragraph, thinks reasonable; 

ee) an order requiring oi ther party to pay to the other 

pa,ty slich lump sum as the Court, having regard to the 

matters referred to in paragraph Ca), thinks reasonable, 

(2) In making ,ill1 order under the preceding 

subsection the Court shall take into account any oraer, . 
agreement or arrangement made for the care and custody of ! 

1the children, if any, of the marriage, 
j 

1 
COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEDINGS lHTH RESPECT TO ~LUNTENANCE I 
32, (1) Where a petition for divorce, nullity or 

judicial separation has been presented, proceedings under 
.1 

the foregOing provisions of this Part of this Act may be 

begun, subject to and in accordance "ith rules of court, 
at any time after the presentation of the petition; but 

Ca) no order under section 31 shall be made unless a 
decree nisi or decree absolute has been granted; and 

(b) no order under section 31 shall take effect unless 
the dectee is, or has become, absolute. 

(2) The preceding subsettion shall have effect 

notwithstanding anything in the foregOing provisions of 

this Part of .this Act but subject to section 36. 

NEGLECT TO MAINTAIN 

33, (1) Where 

Ca} one party to a suBsisting marriage has, by reason 
of the circumstances of the other party thereto Or of 

a child to whom this su'?sect ion applies, an obligation 
to maintain such other party or child and, having had 
the means to do so, has liilfully neglected to provide• 
reasonable tlaintenance for such other par.ty or child; 

and 


(b} the Court liould have jurisdiction to entertain 


proceedings by such other party for judlcial separation, 

the Court mayor: the application of such other party or, 
where that other party is unable for any reason to make 
the application in person, by another pCIson on his behalf 
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order the party in default to ~ake to such other party or to 

a trustee approved by the Court on his behal £ such period

ical paym,cnts as may be jus,t. 
(2) The preceding subsection applies to any 

child of the marriag'c who is under twenty-one years of age 

or, being over twenty years of age, is unable by reason 

of a~y physical or mental condition to maintain himself and 

to any iflcgi timate child of both parties to the marriage 

who is under;. t\<lenty~one years of age or} being over twenty 

years of age, is unable by reason of any physical or mental 

condition to maintain himself. 
" • 	 (3) Where the 'Court makes an o:der under subsectidn 

(1) 
Ca) the order may be enforced in the same ""nner as an 

order under section 31 for the payment of maintenance; 

and 
• 	 (b) the Court may, 'if it thinks fit, order that the 

party in default shall, to the satisfaction of the Court, 

secure the jJoriodical payments to the other party. 

VALIDITY OFl:<1AINTENANCE AGREH!E:-iTS 

34. (1) If a maintenance agreement includes a 

provision purporting to restrict any right to apply to the 

Court for an order containing financi~l arrangements, 

then 	-
Ca) that prov,slon is void; but 

(b) any other financial arrangements contained in the 

agreement arc not theroby rendered void or unenforceable 

and, unless they are void, or unenforceable for any other 

reason and subject to section 35, are binding on the 

parties to the agreement, 

(2) In this section and section 3S 

"maintenance agreeraent fl rtieuris any agreement in ;,vr,j ting 

made, whether before or after the commencement of this 

Act, between tile parties to lL marriage for the purposes 

ol their living separately, heing 

(a) an agreement containing fipancial arrange• 
ments, whether made during the continuance or 
after the dissoLltion or annu1,oent of the man'iage 

or the declaration that it ,is void; Dr 

(b) a separation agreement wh~ch contains no 

financial arrapgcmcnts in a case where no otl1er 

agreement in writ~pg, between the same parties 

contains such arrangements; 

I 
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Itfinancial arrangements" meaps provisions governing the 

rights and liabilities towards one ~mother "hen living 

separately of the parties to a marria~B, i~cluding a 
marriagc \1hich has been dis S 01ved, -annulI cd or de elared 
to be void, in respect of the making or securll,]g of 
payments or the disposition or use of any property, 

including such :dghts and liabilities with respcct 

to the maintenance or education of any child, whether 

or not a child of the marriage; and 
"child of the marriage" includes any child of both parties 

to the marriage, whether legitimate or not, and any 

child adopted by both p~rtics to the marriage. 

ALTER,,\TION OF AGREE~!ENTS BY THE CO:JRT DURING THE LIVES OF 
THE PARTIES 

35. (1) Where a maintenance agreement is for the 
tine being subsisting and the parties to the agreement are 
for the time being either both doniciled or both ordinarily 
resident in ?>auru and on an application by either party 
the Court is satisfied either 

(a) that, by reason of a change in the circumstances 
in the light of which agy financial arrangements 
contained in the agr_eement were inade or, as the case may 
be, financial arrangements were ami ttod from it, the 
agreement should be altered so as to make diffetcfit, or 
as the ease ma'y be so as to contain, financial arrange

ments; or 

(b) that the agreement does not contain proper financial 

arrangements with respect to any child of the marriage, 

the Court may by order make such alterations in the agreement 

by varying "or revoking any financial arrangements contained 

in it or by inserting in it financial arrangements for the 
benefit of one of the parties to the agreement or of a child 
of the marrLl'ge as may appear to the Court to be just having 
regard to all the circumstances or, as the case may be, as 
may appear to that Court to be just in all the circumstances 
in order to secure that the agreement contains proJ:lcr financial 
arrangement-s \"i th respect to any child of the marriage; and 
the agreement shall have effect thereafter as if any altera
tion m,aqcby the ardor had been made by agreement between 
the parties and for valuable consideration. 

(3) For the avoidance of doubt it is hereby 
declared that nothing in this section or section 34 affects 
any power of the Court before which any proceedings bet"een 

, 
I' 
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the partie§ to a maintenance agreement afc brought under 

any writton 1a\lJ, including a provision of this Act) to make 

an order containing financial arrangeocnts or any right 

of 	either party to apply for such an order in such" proceedings. 

APPLICATIONS FOR ANCILLARY RELIEF 
36. (1) Rules of court may provide, in such cases as 

may 	 be prescribed by the rules, -
Ca) that all applications for ancillary relief shall 

be 	made in the petition or answer; or 
(b) that applications for ancillary relief which are 

not so made shall be n:,ade only "ith the le<lcve of the 

Court. 
(2) In the preceding subsection "1incillary 

relief" mea:lS relief under section 30 or section 31 of this 

Act. 

PAYMENT OF MAINTI';";ANCE TO TRUSTEES, ETC. 
37. (1) !yhcre the Court makes an order for payment 

of maintenance under section 30, section 31 or section 33, 


it 	may 
(al direct that the r.laintenance be paid ei ther to the 

wife Or husb and,. as tl.1e case nay be t or to a trus tee 

approved by the Court on her or his behalf; 
(b) impose such terms or restrictions as the Court 


thinks expedient; and 

(c) from ti~e to time appoint a new trustee if for any 

reason it appears to the Court expedient to do so. 

(2) I'lhere
(a) on hearing a petition for divorce or judicial 
separation the Court is satisfied that the respondent is 
insane or mentally deficient or disordered; or 

(b) a petition for nuElity is presented on the ground 
of either party's insanity or mental deficiency or 

disorder; 
and the Court orders payment of maintenance in favour of 
that party under section 30 or section 31, the Court may 
order the payncnts to be nade to any such porson having 

charge of that party as the Court ;nay direct. 

VARIATION AND DISCHARGE OF CERTAIN ORDERS FOR RELIEF 
38. (1) Where t:1C Court has made an order under 

any of sections 30, 31 "_nd 33, other than an order for 
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the payment of a lunp sum, the Court shall have po""r to 

discharg~ or vary the order dr to suspend ~ny provision 

thereof tenporarily and to revive the operation of any provis

ion so suspended. 
(2) The powe~s exercisable by the Court under 

this section in relation to an order shall be exercisable 

also in reJ'ation to any ,instrument executed tn pursuance 

of the order. 
(3) In exercising the powers conferred by this 

section the Court shall have rcgard to all the circumstances 

of the case, .ipcludil1f! any increase or decrease in the meO-nS 

of ai ther of the parties ·-to tHe marriage. 

AVOIDANCF OF TRANSACTIONS INTENDED TO PREVENT RELIEF 

39. (1) Where proceedings undcl' this Act for financial 

relief are brought by any person, the Court may, on application 

by tHat person, 
(a) if it is satisfie~ that the other party is, with 
the intention o~ defeating the claim for financial relief, 

about to make any disposition o~, or to transfer out of 

Nauru or otherwise deal with, any property, J:lakc such 
order as it thinks fit for restraining the other party 

fran so doing or otherwise for protecting the claim; 

(b) if it is satisfied that tho other party his, with 

the intention aforesaid, made a disposition to which 

this subsection applies and that if the dispOSition were 

set aside flhancial relief or different financial relicf 

l<ould be granted to the applicant, make an order setting 

aside the disposition and give such consequential 

directions as it thinks fit for giving e£~ect to the 

order. includIng directions requiring the lr.aking of any 
paynent or the disposal of any property; 

(c) if it is satisfied, ill a case where an order under 
the relevant provision.;; of this Act has been obtained 
by tho applicant against tho other party, that the other 
party has; with tho intention aforosaid, made a disposition

• 	 to which this subsection applies, make such an order and 
give such directions HS are cicnt!oned in"the last preceding 
pal'agraph; 

an appl,ication for the pmposcs of paragrap'h Co) of this 

suhsection shall be made in the proceedings for the financial 
;. relief in question. 

(2) Paragraphs (b) and (c) of the preceding 

subsection apply respectively to il dispositton nade by the 
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other party, whet.her before or after the commencement, of 

the proceedings for financfaL relicf ~ ~~i_thi.n, tho period of 

three years end'ing wi th the d:lte of the applicatiOli made for 

the purpo~es of the paragr£[ph in ques tion, not being a 

disposition made for· valuabjc consideration, other than 

marriage, to '" person who, at the time of the disposi·tion 

acted in relation to it in good faith and Hi thout notice 

of any such intention to defeat the claim for financial rclic~ 

on the part of the othel;' party. 

(3) Where an application is made under this 

section with respect to a disposition or other. transaction 

and the COU,t is satisfie'd ' 

(a) in a case fall ing wi thin paragraph Cal or paragraph 

(b) of subsection (1). that the dispositlon or other 


transaction wou~dJ apart from this scctio~, have the 


consequence, or 

(b) in 11 case fal'L'ing 1'1ithin paragraph (c) of subsection 

(I)', that the disposition hus had tho consequence, 

of defeating the applicant.'s claim for financial relicf, 

the disposition shall be presumed, wlless the contrary is 

shown, to have been made by the other party with the intention 

to defeat the claim. 

(4) In this section 

"disposition!! does' not include any provision contained 

i~ a will or codicil but, with th~t exception, iicludcs 

any conveyance, assurance or gift of property of any 

description, ,,,hether made by an instrument ~or otherwise; 

I!final).cial relicf'l means relief under any of' the relevant 

provisions· of this Act; 

"former spouse" means a person "'hose marriage" wi th the 

person bringi~g ~he proceedings has bec~, or is by 

virtue of section 50 of this Act deomed to have bee~, 

d~ssolved, annulled or declared void undor th~s ,4ct; 
IIp;ropcrty!! "means any real or personal opropcrty, ahy 

estate or interest in real or personal property, any 

tp.pney, any negotiable 'instrument, any debt or other 

chose in action, or .any other right or interest whether 

in possession or not; 
"t~e 	other party'f means the spouse or former spouse of 

the person bringing the proceedings; and 

lithe relevant provisions of this Act Tl means any of the 

provisions of sections 30, 31 and 33; 

and any refcre~cc to dcfeati",g an: applicant's claim ;for 
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financial relief is a reference tD preventing financial 

relief from being granted to the applicant or reducing the 
amount of any financial relief Hhieh might be 50 granted, or 

frustrat.tng or'impeding the enforcement of any order whi ch 
might be made at the instance of the a;:plicant under tho 

relevant provisjons of this Act:, 

PART VI PROTECTI ON OF CHI LDREN 

RESTRICTHlNS ON DECREES OF DIVORCE, NULLITY lu'lD JUDICIAL 
SEPARATION AFFECTI:.iG CHILDREN" . 
40, (1) Notwi t11s tanding anything in' Parts II, .r II 
and IV of this Act but subject to tho follO\<ing subsection, 
a decree of divorce or annulling a marriage shaH not. become, 
or be in the first instance, absolute, nor shall a decree of 
judicial separation be granted, unless the Court is satisfied 
Hith respect to every relevant child who is under sixteen 

years of age that 
(a) arrangements for his caTe and upbringing have been 
made and are satisfactory or are the best that can bo 

devised in the ci rcums tances ; or 
Cb) it is impracticab for the party or parties 
appearing before the Couit to :nake any such arrangements; 

where the Court is so satisfied, its satisfaction shall be 

endorsed On the record of the proceedings, 
(2) The COllyt may, if it thinks fi t, wai've the 

requiremen't's of the preceding subsection if -

Ca) it appears that there arB circumstances making it 
desirable that the decree should become absolute or 
should be granted, as the case may be, wi thout delay; and 
Cb) the Court has obtained i satisfactory undertaking 
from,either or both of th~ parties to bring the question 
of the arrangements for the children Qcfbrc the Court 
within a specified time~ 

Such Haiver shall be endorsed on the record ··of the proceedings, 

MAINTENANCE OF CHILDREI-l AFfECTED BY ,lATRIMO:\IAL SUITS 

41. (1) Ir~espective of whether or not the Court 


makcs'an order under section 87 of the Family Court, 

Juveniles and Guardianship Act 1973 for the custody of any 

child, the Court may, subject, to subsection (5) of this 

sect~on, make such order 0.5 it thinks just 'for the maintenance 
or education of such child, being a relevant child, 

http:AFFECTI:.iG
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(a) in any proceedings for divorce., nullLiy or judicial 

separation,~ before, by or after the final decTcc; and r 
(b) where such proceedings are dis~isscd after the 

beginning of, the trial, ci ther forthlvi th 0,' ,"i thin a 

reasonable period after the discisaal. 

(2) Subject to subsection (5), on granting a 

decree at divorce Or nullity or at any time thereafter, 

whether before or after the decree is mude absOlute, the 

Court may make an order requiring ai th(H party to secure 

for the benefit of the relevant children such lump or annual 

sum as the Court thinks reasonable; but the term for "hich 

any sum is secured for die benefit of a child in pursuance 

of this subsection shall not extend beyond the date I,hen 

the child Io/ill "ttain the age of tlVcnty-onc yea~rs, unless 

there is reason to believe that the child will be unable by 

reason of any~ phys ical or mental condi tion to maintain h~imscl f 

after attaining that age. 
(3) In considering whether any and what order 

should be JR1'-de under this section for requiring any party 

to make any payment for the J~l.aintenance OT education of 

a child who is a. relevant child by virtue of paragraph (b) 

of the definition of that eX;Hession in scction 2 of this I 
Act and who is not his 6",n child, the Conrt shall have regard - f 

(a)i to the extent, if any, to which that party had, on 

Or after the acceptance of the child as one of the family, 

assumed responsibility for the child's naintenancc; and 

(b) to the liatili ty of any person other than a party 

to the marriage to maintain the chU.d. 

(4) While the Court has power to make an order 

in any proceedings by virtue of paragraph (al ot subsection 

(1), it nay exercise that power from time to time; and 1<hero 

the Court makes an order by virtue of paragraph (b) of that 

subsection wi th respect~ to. a child it mayfi·om time to 

time make a further order Kith respect to his maintenance. 

(5) Section 32 shall apply to proceedillgs and 

orders under subsection (2) of this section as it applies
• 

to such proceedings and orders as are mentioned in the said 

section 32; and section 36 s1",11 apply to relicf "noer 

subse~ctions (1) ana (2) of this section, other than relief 

under p'aralp'aph (b) of subsection (1), as it applies to 

atfcil1ary relief within the meaning of the saicl section 36" 

• 	 (6) Section 39 shall apply to relief under this 

section as if for refcrences iTL that section \:.0 the relevant 

provisions of this Act there were substituted references to 

this sectiori. 
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PART VII MISCELLANEOUS MID Gl;~ERAL 

ENFORCEMENT OF r,LltINTENANCE ORJERS 

42. (1) ;'faintenance orders lnade under this Act trlay 

be enforced by the Court 

(a) as provided by or under the Attachment of Earnings and 

Phosphate Royal ties Act 1973 or any other lVri ttcn laH; 

(bl in reSpect of ordeTS for periodical payments, in 

the sarno manner as orders for the ,payment of allowances 

made under the Haintcna\lce Ordinance 1959-1967; and 

(c) in respect of orders to secure a lU!l1p sum o,'an 

annual sum or to pay a lump SUTI, in! the same manner as 

an order of a like na,ture or a judgmanc-debt, as the 

case ~ay be) is enforceablo in the District Court. 

(2) For the purpose of the onforcement of any
• 

maintenance Q,rder under paragraph (b) of the preceding 

subsection, the Court shall have all the powers and jurisdic 

tion conferred on it by the Maintenance Ordinance 1959-1967 

for the enforcement of orders made thereunder. l 
(3) 	 For the purpose of the enforcement of any f 

•
maintenance order under paragraph (e) of subseetion(l), the 

Court shall have all the powers and jurisdiction conferred 

on the District Court by tho Civil Procedure Act 1972 for 

the enforc8"\ent of orders and of the payment of judgment
, 	 . 

debts and the relevant provisions of the Civil Procedure 

Rules 1972 shall apply mutatis mutandi~ to such enforcement. 

(4) In this section l'naintenancc ordcT"f1 mean.s 

an order under anyone of sections 30, 31, 33 and 41 

for payment of a lump sUm or periodical payments, or for the 

securing of a lump sum or an annual sum, for the maintenance 
of a party to the proceed'in",s in which the order is made 

or of any child of a party to those proceedings. 

DECLARATIONS OF LEGITHlACY 

43. (1) Any person who is a Nauruan citizen or a 

mC!1lber of t.he ~auTuan Cormnuni ty) or whose right to be a 

Nauruan citizGn aT a menber 0:: t.he Naur.uan Coml~unity depends 

wholly or in part, on his lcgiti~acy or on the validity 05 

mlY marTiage~ may, if he is domiciled or llabitually resident 

in-Nauru or clai~s an interest, vested or contillgG~t, in 
• 	 any real or personal estate situated in Nat:ru, apply by• 

petition to the Court for a decree declaring t~at 1.0 is 
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the legitim~te child ~f hi. parents, or that th~ marriag0 

of his father and mother or of his grandfather and grand~othar 

was a val id marroiagc or "that his Ol,>'n inarriagc was a val id 

marriage. 
(2) Any person claiming that he or his pan,nt or 

t any remoter ancestor became or has become a legitimated 

person may "!lply by pcti tion -to the Court fer a decree 

declaring that he or his parent or Tenoter ancestor, as the 

case may be" became Or has become a legitimated persoll. 
In this subsectjon "lcgir:latcd person" t.iCaps' a 

person legitimated by the Legitimatjon Ordinance 19S9-196~. 

(3) On any app'lication under the p,-eceding 

provisions of this section the Court shall make such decree 

as it thinks just, and the dB cree shall be binding on the 

Republic and a~ll other persor}s whatsoever" so however that 

the decree shall not prejudice any person -

(a) if it is subsequcntly proved to have been obtained 

by fraud °OT call us ion; Or 

(b) unless that person has been given notice of the 

application in the aanner prescribed by rulcs of court 

or made a paTty to the proceedings or claims through a 

person 50 given notice OT made a party_ 

(4) A copy oj' every application under th:ls 

section and of any affidavit accompa11y,ing it shall be 

delivered to the Secretary [or Justice at lea,st onc month 
°, 

before tbe applic'ation is made, and the Secretary for Justice 

shall be a respondent on the hearing of the application and 

a party to any subsequent proceedings relating thercto, 

-(5) Where any application is 'nadeunder this 

section, such persons as the Court t;links fit sball, subject 

to rules of court, be given notice of the appli eli t ion in 

the manner prescrihed by rules of court", and any such 

persons may be permitted to become parties to, the proceedings 

and to oppo?e th3 application. 
, (6) No proceedings under this section shall affect 

• 
any final judgl11Emt or decree already pronounced or made by 

any Court of cot'lpctent jurisdiction. 

JURISDICTION IN ~'!ATRn!ONIAL SUITS 

44. (1) The Court shall have jur,isdiction to entertain 

petitions in matrimonial suits wbere -

(a) in respect of any petition, both the parties to 

the marriage arc or, if they have died, \,Ol-e at the time 

of. doath dOomiciled 'in Nauru; 
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(b) in respect of any petition, the petitioner is 

habitually resident in Nauru and both parties wcrc 

habitually res ident in Nauru at the time of the Dar.dage; 

Ccl in respect of anY petition by a ~ifc she is 

habi tua] ly res idont in Nauru and Has doni eil cd or habi tually 

resident in :.iauru imllledtatcly before hcr marriage; 

Cd) in respect of a petition fo~ K maTricge to be 

declared void, the marriage "'ins celebrated i._n :.l'auru j 

or 

'Co} in respect of a petition for Judicial separation, 


both parties are ordinarily resident irr Nauru. 
(2! In any proceedings in which the Court has 

jurisdiction by virtue of the preceding subsection the 

issues shall be determined in accordance wi.th the law which 

would be applicable thereto if both parties were d01'liciled" 

in Nauru ilt the time of the proceedings. 

NEXT FRIE\D AND GUARDIAN AD LITl21·1 NOT REQt1IRED IN ~!ATRDlONIAL 
SUITS 

45. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in 

any other wrrtten law or in the co:nmon law of England in 

its application to Nauru, in a matri~ohiai suit ~ 

Ca) it shall not be obligatory for the .petition of a 

petitioner who is an infant to be presented by a next 

friend and such a petitioner may present his petition 

himself or by his hnrrister and soncitor or pleader; 

and 
(b) it shall not be obligatory for. guardian ad 

litem to be appointed for a respondent l/ho is an infant: 

Provided that the Court may, at any stage of 'the pro::eedings, 

including the hearing of anappHcation for aneil) arY relief, 

require that a petitio;1cr who is an infant be represented 

by a next friend or appeint a guardian ad litem for a respon

dent who is an infant and may stay the proceedings until the 

petitioner can be represented therein ~y the next friend or 

the respondent by the guardian ad litem, as the case may be; 

And prov~ded further that nothing in this section shan be 

taken as preventing the petition of a petitioner \01110 is an 

infant being presented by a next friend on his behalf without 

an ord'e r of the Court. 

E~TICEMENT 

46. (1) The enticement of" a party to a subsisting 

marriag"e by any person is t,ortious and 5;,a11', subject to the 
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proV1Slons of subsection (5), be actionable at the instance 

of the other party to that marriage witllin a period of three 

years after the presentation by that other party of a petition 

for dissolutlon of the marriage. 
(2) Proceedings to rccqvcr damages for enticement 

shall be comme!lced by Hri t of summons in the Supreme Court• 
or, where the danages claimed arc lVithin the pec,miary linit 

of the jurisdiction of the District Court, in the District 

Coutt. 
(3) In proceedings to recover damages for 

enticement the Court hearing those proceedings may d~rcct 
in l'lhat manner any aam~ge'S R!'vurded are to be pair.. or 

applied and nay, if it ,thin"s fLt, direct that the whole or 

any par~ of the damages be settled for the benefit of the 

children, if an)'", "or the marriage or the maintenance 

of either party to the marriage. 

(4) For the purpose of this section, a person 

entices a: party to a mardage where. knowing that party to 

be married, he wilfully seeks to influence ,that party -

Ca) to behave in such a '"ay by associating 'iith him 

that the other party to the marriage cannot reasol1ably be 

expected to live i-lith that party; or 

(b) to desert the other party to the narriage. 

(5) In de<;:idlng the quantum of the damages to be 

alVarded i~here enticemel1t is proved, the Court shall take 

into account the conGuct of the plair.tiff as a party to the 

marriage insofar as it Jnay be relevant to the iss~e and in 

particular any specific consent, or ireplied or ap"parent 

consent, given by him to ~he association of the other party 

to the maT~iage .-lith the defendant or with any oth9r pe~son. 

(6) Proceedings to recover damages for enticement 

nay be 'comncnce<i at any tinD after a peti tion for divorce 

has been presented but, save Hith the leave of the Court in 

which the pr,oceedings arc take'n, or of a' judge in the case 

of the'SuprcPlC Court or" the resident magistrate in the 

case of the District Court, the sui t shall not be set down .. for hearing unt 11 the, rearriage has been dis sol ved by a decree 

absolute and, l~hcre pursuant to special leave being granted 

the suit is heard and determined before the marriage is so 

diSSOlved, any award therein of damages shall be conditional 

upon the matri"age hci~1g so dissolved~ 

EVIDENCE\ ; 
47. (1) The evidence' of a husband or ~life shall be 

admissible in any proceedings to prove that Earital intor
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course did or did not ~ake place between the~ during any 

period and a husbantl or \>Ilfe shall he co:npella:)l'e to give 

evidence of tts matters aforesaid in any pJ;oceedings other 

than criloinul proceedings. 

(2) The parties 

(a) to any matriaonial suit in which there is an 

allegation 0.1: un improper association,'by 0;18 spouse l·!i th 

another person; and 

(b). to any suit for daolages for cntic<')rr.e~t, 

and the husbands and. wives of the parties shall be corr.petcmt 

to give. eyidence in the proceedings. 

APPEALS 
48. (1) An appeal shall lie to the Supre~e Court 

(a) against the granting of, 6r the refusal to grant, a 

decree nlsi in a suit for c 

(i) di vorce; 

(ii) annulcrrcnt of marriage; or 


(jii) l'rcsllT'1ption of death and dissolution of marriage; 


(b) against the granting of, or the refu2al to grant, a 

decree in a suit for 

(i) judicial separation; or 

(ii) a declaration that a rr.rrrriage is void; and 

(c) aga1nst an order made under, or upon an application 

made ur.der, any previs ion of Part V or Part VI of this 

Act, other than section 46·, includ~ng an intcrin mainten

ance order. 
(2)' 1\.. appeal slmll 1j c 'indcr ei·ther of paragraphs 

(a) and (b) of the preceding subsection notwithstanding 

that the appellant consented to the granting of the decree 

or decree n';'5i but in any such case the onl)' "round of appeal 

shall be fraud or misrepresentation. 

(3) Unless the Family Court, the Chairman thereof, 

the Supreme Court or a judge othend se 0 racrs, arc appeal shall 

not) subj~ct to the provision~ of section 13, result ill 


the stay of proceedings in the suit or of enforcement of 


any orcer therein. 
(4) The provisions of Parts III lnd IV of the 


Appeals Act 1972 shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to appeals 


under this sec.tion. 

(5) ~o appeal shall lie to any person, court Or 

tribun;l} against any decree granted or order l~tade, or against 

the refusal to grant any decree, under any provisi011 of this 

Act, other than section 46,' except '15 provided [or in this 
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~' section. 

:' (6) ~o appeal shall lie to any person, court 

or tr ihu~1aI again's t the Supreme Court's de cis ion of allY 

appeal under this section . .,. 
(7) The Supreme Court shall have pO\<er, upon t,he! 

, appIi.cadon of any party to the proceedings or of its own 

U motion J to Sit in private during the whole or 2,ny part of 

the proceeding's in any appeal under this section. but it r shall gi yeo its decision and the :reasons for it in public, 

uniess it considers that there are good and sufficient 

grounds for giving them in pr;ivate> i.n \;,';'ich caSe it shall 

state those grounds in pClhlic. 

ca) An application to the Supreme Cou-:t to sit 

in privat'e dur.ing the whole or any part of the proc0.edings 

in any appeal under this section shall be heard in private. 

(9) The powers conferrod on the Supreme Court by 

this section· .harl be in addition to any other power of the 

Court to sit in private. 

(10) In this section refercnces to a p01fer to 
sit in private are references to a power to si,t in camera 
or in chambers. 

RULES 

49. The Chief Justice may make rules of court 

prescribing all matters and things required 01' authorised 

by this Ad: to be "prescribed or provided or which are 

necessary ur convenient to be pr~scribcd or provided for 

carrying out or giving effect to this Act, fmd in particular 

for regulatln[ matters rolating to the practice and procedure 

of the Courts., to the duties of thc' officers thereof and to 

fees paya~le fo the Courts ii matrimonial suits. 

MATRIHC:\IAL CAUSES JURISDICTION ORPINANCE 1910 OF PAPUA 
TO CEASE TO A1' P l:Y 

SO. (1) The Third Schedule of the LalCs Repeal and 
• 

Adopting. Ordinan.ce 1922·1967 is ar.lCnded by deleting therefrom 

the Matrimonial Causes Jurisdiction Ordinance 1910:.. 
Provided that any decree or order made by tbe Supreme Court 

under the said Ordinance in its applicatiol} to ~aJ;ru. shall 

continue, to have the same force and effect as it would have 

had if the Said Ordinance had continued to be apPlied to 

Nauru but, fpr the purpose of Parts V. VI and VII and section 

41 of this Act it shall be deemed to be a decree or order 

of a like natu)'c made by thE: Family Court under the appropriate 

http:Ordinan.ce
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provision 	of thiS Act. 

CZ) Whc-rc at the COO1)1,cnccmcnt of this Act any 

matrimonial ~tnt is "pending hC3ring or determination in 

the Supreme Court, -

Cal if ~ decree bisi has ~ecn pronoWlcct therein, the 

suit shall ccntinllein tlie Supreme Court and. the 

Matrimonial Causes Jurisdiction Ordinance 1910 of the 

Terri tory. of Papua shall be deemed to cant inuo to be 

in 'force for the pu~poscs of thnt suit until the decree 
is made absolute; and 

(b) in any other case, ti,e proceedings shall lapse 
upon the commencement "of this Act and the petition shall 
be deemed to have been dismissed, but without prejudice 
to the -pcti tioner I s right to commence new proceedings i!1 

the Family Court under this Act. 
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